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Vikings overpower Bears 19-13 
Thielen at the double as Vikings down Bears; Cousins ends skid

CHICAGO: Dalvin Cook #33 of the Minnesota Vikings tackled by Danny Trevathan #59 of the Chicago Bears at Soldier Field on November 16, 2020. — AFP 

CHICAGO: Kirk Cousins threw for 292 yards and two 
touchdowns, both of which went to Adam Thielen, and 
the Minnesota Vikings notched a 19-13 win over the 
host Chicago Bears on Monday night. Minnesota (4-5) 
held off a late fourth-quarter drive by the Bears to 
pick up its third victory in a row. Cousins, who com-
pleted 25 of 36 passes and was intercepted once, won 
for the first time in 10 career starts on Monday night, 
snapping his record drought. Nick Foles connected on 
15 of 26 passes for 106 yards and an interception for 
Chicago (5-5), which lost its fourth straight. Foles was 

carted off the field with 37 seconds to go due to an 
apparent right leg injury. 

Thielen put the Vikings on top for good with a 6-
yard touchdown reception with 10:06 remaining in 
the fourth quarter. The play was his second touch-
down catch of the evening and his ninth of the season, 
which tied him for the league lead with Green Bay’s 
Davante Adams and Kansas City’s Tyreek Hill. An 
interception by Vikings safety Harrison Smith on the 
Bears’ first possession opened the door for Minnesota 
to grab an early lead. Cousins capitalized on a short 

field as he engineered a six-play, 41-yard drive that 
ended with a 17-yard touchdown pass to Thielen. 

Chicago pulled within 7-6 before halftime thanks 
to a pair of field goals by Cairo Santos, who connect-
ed from 23 yards late in the first quarter and hit from 
42 yards late in the second quarter. Bears kick return-
er Cordarrelle Patterson started the second half with a 
104-yard score as he tied for first place in NFL histo-
ry with his eighth career kickoff return for a touch-
down. The 29-year-old pulled even with Josh Cribbs 
(2005-14) and Leon Washington (2006-14). 

Patterson’s milestone touchdown, which put the 
Bears ahead 13-7, came against the team that draft-
ed him in the first round (No. 29 overall) out of 
Tennessee in 2013. It also was the longest kickoff 
return in Bears history, eclipsing a 103-yard touch-
down by Gale Sayers against Pittsburgh on Sept 17, 
1967. A 37-yard field goal by Dan Bailey cut the 
Vikings’ deficit to 13-10 early in the third quarter. 
Bailey made another field goal, this one from 43 
yards, to make it 13-13 with 1:52 left in the third 
quarter.- Reuters 

HONG KONG: Qatari officials are 
confident that refinements made to 
health protocols for the resumption of 
eastern half of the Asian Champions 
League will prevent novel coronavirus 
infections from again influencing the 
outcome of the competition. The conti-
nent’s premier club competition has 
been delayed and heavily disrupted by 
the global health crisis this year, not 
least when the western half was com-
pleted in a biosecure bubble in Doha in 
September and October. A rash of pos-
itive tests played havoc with team 
selections and title holders Al Hilal were 
unable to complete their fixtures after 
infections left the club with only 11 fit 
players, two of them goalkeepers. 

Fifteen teams from east Asia have 
arrived in the Qatari capital to complete 
the group and knockout stages to 
determine who progresses to the final 
against Iran’s Persepolis at Al Janoub 
Stadium on Dec. 19. Dr Abdul Wahab Al 
Musleh, the adviser to the minister of 
public health of Qatar on sports affairs, 
believes amendments made to arrange-
ments for the biosecure bubbles will 
limit the chance of infections. “This time 
we are doing the testing more often. 
We will do it for all the teams on match 
day minus-one or minus-two before 
they compete with others,” Al Musleh 
told Reuters by video call from Doha. 

“And there are several other public 
measures that we have undertaken. For 
example, we limit their interactions with 
others, including their own team in the 
hotel, so we encourage strongly all their 

technical meetings are happening 
online or outdoors.” Health officials 
believe the infections in Al Hilal’s squad 
were picked up when the players 
attended a party to celebrate winning 
the Saudi title - after completing coro-
navirus testing in Riyadh but prior to 
their departure for Qatar. 

As a result, protocols that were in 
place at the beginning of the tourna-
ment for west Asian teams were 
tweaked to prevent players from shar-
ing hotel rooms, while they were also 
encouraged to eat in their quarters 
rather than communally. Those stricter 
regulations remain in place for the start 
of the east Asian portion of the compe-
tition and Al Musleh believes there will 
be fewer issues the second time around. 
“I don’t think there has been any similar 
experience for anybody, so it was defi-
nitely a learning curve,” he said. 

“We learned so many lessons that 
we have applied for the next tourna-
ment and hopefully we will be able to 
reduce the number of people infected 
and prevent big clusters of infections 
among any of the teams.” Al Musleh has 
also held online meetings with technical 
and medical representatives of all the 
clubs travelling to Qatar to inform them 
of the protocols but concedes that it is 
impossible to offer any guarantees. 
“There is always going to be remaining 
some risk,” he said. “Our duty is to min-
imize the risk with the ability to con-
duct the event. “If you want to be total-
ly 100% risk free then you don’t play 
sport.”  — Reuters

Qatar learns lessons for Asian 
Champions League Part II

LONDON: Novak Djokovic produced a 
masterclass on Monday to launch his cam-
paign for a record-equaling sixth title at the 
ATP Finals as Daniil Medvedev outfought 
former champion Alexander Zverev. The 
world number one crushed Argentine eighth 
seed Diego Schwartzman 6-3, 6-2 in the 
opening round-robin match in Group Tokyo 
1970 before Russia’s Medvedev triumphed 
6-3, 6-4. Djokovic, who has already sealed 
the year-end number one spot for a record-
equalling sixth time, is aiming to match the 
absent Roger Federer, who holds the record 
of six ATP Finals wins. 

The Serbian, 33, has enjoyed another 
sparkling season despite the coronavirus 
interruption, winning four titles including the 
Australian Open. He came into the match at 
an empty O2 Arena with a 5-0 record 
against the diminutive Schwartzman but the 
debutant started impressively, breaking 
Djokovic in the third game. However, the top 
seed broke back immediately and took his 
game up a notch, breaking again and con-
verting his first set point with a powerful 
serve down the T. 

Two more breaks in the second set were 
enough to take Djokovic to a comfortable 
win against his outclassed opponent. The 
Serbian admitted he had started slowly but 
said he was pleased with his game as the 
match wore on. “In the second set I started 
swinging through the ball a bit more, bit less 
hesitation from both corners and I was very 
pleased with the way I played in the second 
set especially,” he said. 

Empty stands 
The five-time champion said he was 

missing the fans, who usually pack the cav-
ernous O2 Arena for the elite eight-man 
event. “I’ve been playing the ATP Finals in 
this arena for many years and I’ve been 
blessed to experience some incredible 
matches and atmospheres and it feels very 
strange to play in front of empty stands,” he 
said. The evening contest between 
Medvedev and Zverev was a rematch of last 
week’s Paris Masters final, where the 
Russian came out on top. 

Both players struggled to hold serve in an 
intense start to the contest on Monday, 
swapping breaks as they struggled to catch 
their breath. Fifth-seed Zverev hit four dou-
ble faults in his first two service games to 
set the tone and struggled to find a rhythm 
behind his second serve throughout the 

whole match, losing 15 out of 19 points. 
Medvedev, who lost all three matches on his 
first appearance at the ATP Finals last year, 
broke again in the sixth game to take the 
first set. 

The pair settled into more of a rhythm 
on serve in the second set but 2018 cham-
pion Zverev blinked first, broken in the 
seventh game as his shoulders slumped. 
Medvedev, spotting the German far back 
behind the baseline, slipped in an under-
arm serve in the following game, holding 
serve before closing out the match to love, 
completing his triumph with a leaping 
backhand winner. There were 15 break 
points in the match, Medvedev saving five 
of the six he faced. The Russian fourth 
seed said his win at the Paris Masters had 
given him confidence, describing Monday’s 
battle as exhausting. — AFP 

Djokovic off to a 
flying start at 
the ATP Finals 

LONDON: Serbia’s Novak Djokovic serves against Argentina’s Diego Schwartzman in their 
men’s singles round-robin match on day two of the ATP World Tour Finals tennis tournament 
at the O2 Arena in London. — AFP 


